
Raised his Voice—And the Dust

In the early part of 1917, while the Ger-

mans were falling back to the Hindenburg

line on the Somme, trench warfare was re-

placed by advanced outposts for the time

being. Rations were taken up to the com-

pany headquarters on mules.

Another C.Q.M.S. and I were going up

with mules one night and lost our way. We

wandered on until a voice from a shell-hole

challenged us. We had passed the company

headquarters and landed among the ad-

vanced outposts.

The chap implored us to be quiet, and just

as we turned back one of the mules chose to

give the Germans a sample of his vocal abil-

ities.

The outpost fellow told us what he

thought of us. The transport chap leading

the mule pulled and tugged, using kind,

gentle words as drivers do.

And in the midst of it all my C.Q.M.S.

friend walked up to the mule, holding his

hands up, and whispered: “S-sh! For

‘eaven’s sake be quiet.”— F. W. Piper (ex-

Sherwood Foresters), 30 The Crescent,

Watford, Herts.

COCKNEYS AND THEM MULES
By Deb Kidwell

A
h, ever wonder about how folks abroad got along with our

American mules? Apparently it was quite the learning

curve for some. As you muleskinners know, mules were

never that popular in the UK. I have yet to discover why that was

(and continues to be) the case. There were some suggestions to im-

port Spanish jacks to England to begin quality mule production in

the early 19th century, but it was dismissed as a ‘bubble’ – or some-

thing not to be taken seriously. 

But, with the need for pack animals for their wars, the Limey’s

turned to America to supply her army with longears. I guess no one

had the good sense to import a few American ‘skinners with those

mules to give those poor souls a few lessons on what a mule needs

and how to talk to them mules. You know and I know it is an art.

I found an old book with the long title of:
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Although there was no date of publication, it had to have been

published as a compilation in the early 1920’s, if I had to guess.

Regardless, some very funny stories about mules made their way

into the pages. Leave it to our allies to tell these stories – with a bit

of tongue in cheek, a grin and a wink. I hope you enjoy them as

much as I did. God bless all soldiers who have fought for our free-

dom and the mules who have helped along the way – sometimes. 



Not Knowin’ the Language

A team of mules in November 1916 was

taking a double limber up to the line in pitch

darkness on the Béthune-La Bassée road. A

heavy strafe was on, and the road was heav-

ily shelled at intervals from Beavry on-

wards.

On the limber was a newly-joined padre

(minister) huddled up, on his way to join ad-

vanced battalion headquarters. A shell burst

60 yards ahead, and the mules reared; some

lay down, kicked over the traces, and the

wheel pair managed to get their legs over

the centre pole of the limber.

There was chaos for a few minutes. Then

the padre asked the wheel driver in a very

small voice, “My man, can I do anything to

assist you?”

“Assist us,” was the reply. “Yes, you can.

Would you mind, sir, trekkin’ off up the

road, so as we can use language these

blighters understand?”— L. C. Hoffenden

(late 483rd Field Co. R.E.), “Waltonhurst,”

16 Elmgate Gardens, Edgware.

The S.M. knew “Mulese”

During the Somme offensive in 1916 I

was one of a party carrying rations up to the

front line. We came upon a mule which was

having a few pranks and pulling the chap

who was leading it all over the road.

This man turned out to be an old Cockney

pal of mine in the East Surreys. I said,

“Hello, Jim, what’s the matter?”

“Blimey,” he replied, “‘e won’t do

nuffink for me, so I’m taking ‘im back to

our sergeant-major, as ‘e talks the mule

langwidge.”— C. A. Fairhead (late R.W.

Kent Regt.), 16 Council Cottages, Ford

Corner, Yapton, Sussex.

He Wouldn’t Insult the Mule

One day, while our Field Ambulance was

on the Dorian front, Salonika, our new

colonel and the regimental sergeant-major

were visiting the transport lines. They came

across a Cockney assiduously grooming a

pair of mules—rogues, both of them.

Said the R.S.M.: “Well, Brown, what are

the names of your mules?”

Brown: “Well, that one is Ananias, be-

cause his looks are all lies. This one is

Satan, but I nearly called him something

else. It was a toss-up.”

With a smile at the C.O., the sergeant-

major remarked: “I would like to know

what the other name was. Tell the colonel,

what was it?”

Brown: “Well, I was going to call him

‘Sergeant-Major,’ but I didn’t want to hurt

his feelings.”—“Commo” (ex-Sergeant,

R.A.M.C.), London, N.1.

Larnin’ the Mule

On the Somme I saw a Cockney driver

having trouble with an obstinate mule. At

last he got down from his limber and, with

a rather vicious tug at the near-side rein

said, “That’s your left,” and, tugging the off

rein, “that’s your right—now p’raps you’ll

know!”—E. B. (late Gunner, R.G.A.), Hol-

loway Road, N.7.

No Use Arguing with a Mule

Whilst “resting” after the Jerusalem bat-



tle, my battalion was detailed for road-mak-

ing. Large stones were used for the founda-

tion of the road and small and broken stones

for the surface. Our job was to find the

stones, assisted by mules.

A mule was new to Joe Smith—a great-

hearted boy from Limehouse way—but he

must have heard about them for he gingerly

approached the one allotted to him, and as

gingerly led him away into the hills.

Presently Joe was seen returning, but, to

our amazement, he was struggling along

with the loaded baskets slung across his

own shoulders, and the mule was trailing

behind. When I asked why he was

carrying the load, he replied: “Well, I was

loading ‘im up wiv the stones, but he cut up

rusty, so to save a lot of argument, I reck-

oned as ‘ow I’d better carry the darned

stones meself.”— A. C. Wood, 56 Glasslyn

Road, N.8. 
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